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ANY OLD TRANSPORT IN A STORM rEnrolled
Sgt. Milas Green
Held Geiman POW
15 Months, Discharged

SSgt. Milas Green, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Green, of Fines
Creek, who was held a prisoner by

Wars Hill
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San Antonio, Texas.
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Houston Sparks, S. 1c,
Discharged From Navy

Seaman 1c Ned Houston Sparks
of Waynesville, R.F.D. No. 1, was
among a group of thirteen North
Carolinians who were recently dis-
charged from the service at the
Naval Separation center, Charles-
ton, on October 18, after an aver-
age of three years in the service.

Seaman Sparks has to his credit
13 months sej duty, and is entitled
to wear the American and Euro-
pean Theater ribbons. He plans to
return to hi 6 work at the A. C.
Lawrence Leather Company.

MERGC1'. OF ARMY. NAVY
MEETS WITH OPPOSITION

Secretary of the Navy James V.
Forrestal thinks that a merger of
the army and navy would produce
a "governmental colossus" beyond
administrative capabilities of any
cabinet member.

He cited as an example the re-

sults of Germany using the mer-
ger plan, and he emphasized that
he favored team play by the serv-
ices. Secretary Forrestal made
these assertions while talking with
the senate military affairs

Ins Elizabeth Brown.
'Jcuiiins. of Clyde; Mary

Sgt. Green, a graduate of the
Finos Creek high school plans to
enter State College, sometime dur-
ing the year and will continue his
education. He entered the air corps
in August, 1942, and was inducted
at Camp Croft and received his
training at a number of camps and
fields prior to being sent to the
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AP Mufflers and Tail Pipes
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"Vcmw. 35 from Florida; He served as engineer-gunne- r on
a and was shot down on his
10th mission over enemy territory
over Frankfort. He is entitled to
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fc'tTic District of Colum-- wear the European Theater ribbon,
with one battle star, Good Conduct
medal. Air medal with one oak Seo Us Before You Buyleaf cluster, and the Purple Heart
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WHIN SITUATIONS similar to the one pictured above became common
through eastern Massachusetts, Gov. Tobin stepped in to take oyer
operation of strike-boun- d trolley and bus lines. Here citizens of Maiden, Rogers' 1-S-

top Centerm the town a "Black Maria" lor traveling. unternauonat)

I7e Serve On The HiRhway Near Rubber Plant
THE BOOK CORNER

Heading From Left To Kight
With

FRANCES GILBERT I RAZ1ER

a n

Also Sell viewpoint of the American war re-
porters, LOOK magazine has com
piled the thirty-lou- r most famous
stories of famous reporters and
have pul them between the covers

OF ALL THE wild and cleverly
written books of the moment, the
palm undeniably goes to "LADY
IN WAITING" by Rory Gallagher.
If you have a friend who has sent
in an order to the stork, run (don't
even take the time io walk) to any
book department (preferably this

We Stock These

PET Ice Cream
of "MY KAVOMTE WAN STORY,'
We find Ernie Pyle, Stefan Heym
Larry LeSuer, Merrill Mueller
Inez Kolih. Vincent Sheehan, Rob-
ert St. John and many others rep
resented. It is a book that the next

one) and buy this hilarious book
as a gift. Truly, there has never
been anything just like it written
before. It's frank very but it's so
funny that you can't put it down
once you've heard about "Jake."

generation will read with avid in-

terest. ICaeh story 1s authentic
and is likely to pop up in historical
data in future years.Everything's jake in the book, too

and believe you us.

MILKPET Pasteurized

3 BIG NAMES IN THE
AUTOMOTIVE FIELD

HASTINGS RINGS

GLOBE BATTERIES

WOLF AD MOTOR OIL

See Us For These

Rogers' 1-St-
op Center

On the IlaA'lwood Highway Near Hubber Plant

THE NAME "CAKL GOERCH"
commnads immediate attention
as does his latest book his third
book by the way "CHARAC-
TERS . . . ALWAYS CHARAC-
TERS." If ever a person knew
his North Carolina characters,
that person is Mr. Goerch and
he has the happy faculty of
knowing how to put his acquaint-
anceship into words. You can
pick up this book and start at
any given point, and then go in
any direction. Each chapter is a
story in itself, complete in inter-
est and entertainment. You'll
enjoy every anecdoatc whether
you arc fortunate enough to
know the individual about whom
is written the little story or not.
If you do happen to know him,
you'll get a bigger kick than ever
out of it.

ELSHTII THANE HAS WRIT-
TEN a ureal many novels, such
as "YANKEE STRANGER,"
"DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT" and
others, hut she seems to have put
her very best efforts in her latest
novel, "EVER AFTER."

This is the story of Bracken
Murray, special correspondent of
the New York Star. After his
Viennese wife leaves him, he
goes to London to cover the Jubi-
lee Summer. There he meets and
falls in love with an English girl.

The war with Spain takes him
to Cuba as correspondent and
from that point we learn of
events that were never written
up in the history of those days;
and Miss Thane's authenticity is
uiiiiuestioned. A story woven in
a pattern of emotion, humor and
suspense and carried through the
hackRrounds of New York,

, London, and Cuba
and interesting to the lust word,
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Farm Questions
and Answers TO ALL WHO SUFFER

GAS PAINS-DISTRES- S

AFTER A GOOD MEAL!
Try Hot Water and
A Kittle Neutracid
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QUESTION: How should 1 o
about controlling cow pox?

ANSWER: Dr. C. D. GrinnelLs.
veterinarian for the Agricultural
Experiment Station at Slate Col-

lege, suggests that you segregate)t's Wise Economy
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to Shop
the infected animals from the re-

mainder of the herd and arrange
for a separate caretaker for these
animals, if possible. In mild rases
he suggests cleanliness in milking
by dipping the teats after each
milking in chlorine solution. Tinc-
ture of iodine in glycerine of equal
parts is also useful. When cow pox
is neglected the disease often be-

comes a predisposing cause of
mastitis, an inflammation of the
udder, which is the dairyman's No.
1 problem. ROST'Sat

MjWITH

oxonlogers9 1-S-
top Ceiter
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QUESTION: What is the best
control measure for tobacco fall-
ing down in the field?

ANSWER: Howard R. Garriss.
Extension plant pathologist, says
that you are probably referring to
the sore shank, or rotten stalk
disease, which is found in many
tobacco soils, particularly on soils
that are not well drained. The
diseases also does considerable
damage where planU have been
injured by wire worms. There is no
effective control measure, accord-
ing to Garriss. He suggests plant-
ing the tobacco only on well drain-
ed soils. The disease is most
severe during wet seasons.

6 Complete Departments DOWNDRAFT WOOD
BURNING HEATER

PRODUCTS
Exclusively

Bread.T.RoIls.T.Cakes

MEAT MARKETGROCERIES CAFE
brands of quality foods Serving the very best of foods Only the choicest of meats kept.

Enable We often have pork.prices. in a new. modern place.

QUESTION: Can you tell me
about a new weed killer I have
found on the market?GARAGE Service Station FEEDS

ANSWER: This new material
will kill 21 different kinds of weeds,mechanics to take We feature Sinclair products. Feeds for every animal, and all

tvwy type job. Wp cive vou auick service. poultry. See us first.

OUOY CONTINUOUS CONTtOUID IUT.

BUILD BUT ONE FIKE X SEASON III Fires Ti
Builf Oa CoU Mtnii-ts- .

A- - KNOVE ASHES ON AVEIACE OF UNIT 1 TUES

MONTHLY.

IftsM on the Downdraft
Athlry it's PATENTED, therefore it'i
different ThU thermosUticoJIr controlled
wood turning heater nsea small worthless
hardwood trees, or even scrap wood. Many
users write that they save 50 and more
on fuel costs, ret still anjoy more beat 24
hours a day. The Ashley has been used and
proven in aD sections of the United State

Now in our 15th year.

ltt Soot Lett Smoke; For Service
Economy Cleanliness Ashlers are truly
sensational Six types and prices t select
from.
See your Ashley dealer today; thire's one
in most every town; or write as for namt
of your nearest dealer.

e according to Dr. Emerson Collins,
in charge of Extension agronomy. Always Fresh Always Delicious

Plenty Of Free Parking Space
It will kill the leaves on poison
ivy but will probably not kill the
roots. (

It is not effective on crab-gras- s,

quackgrass, Johnson grass,
nutgrass, or other weedy grasses
and sedges. There is danger in
using your garden sprayer in put-
ting out this material. A small
amount of it will endanger useful
plants. The material seems to of-

fer great possibilities when adapt-
ed to the type of weeds for which
it is best suited.
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automatic woodstove company
?On The Highway, Hazelwood, Near Dayton Rubber

North Carolina has broken all
records on fertilizer sales. As of
June. 30, the annual sales were
1.466,277 tons. '
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